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New branding for RYNPARK

You will notice that the newsletter has undergone a style redesign in 
accordance with the new branding which will be officialiy launched in Rynpark 
when the COVID restricitions allow. Enjoy!

Rynpark has a new logo (designed by Kevin Somerville). An important 
change is the name – ‘Rynpark Association for the Aged’ has been changed to 
‘Rynpark Retirement Estate / Aftree-oord’. This changes the image projected 
from an old age home to a place for peaceful and safe retirement. 

The design of the new logo needed to reflect our park-like attributes. 
Therefore, it is built around the rolling hills of parklands. Where one set of hills 
is in front of another receding into the distance. This meant that even though 
the logo was built on flat shapes it still gave it a three dimensional feel. The 
colours of the logo also became more blue as they became more distant, 
adding to the three dimensionality of the logo.
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Keeping Rynpark safe

ALL ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
LIBRARIES ARE OPEN

RP2/3 Library Tuesday 14:00-16:00; Friday 10:00-12:00 – Renette x7321
RP5     Library Tuesday & Friday 14:00-15:00) Geoff x7562

WEAR A MASK • SOCIAL DISTANCE • WASH HANDS
Even after you have been vaccinated

Please use your CMS panic button if you need any medical
or other assistance

ISOLATION QUARANTINE SELF-ISOLATION
•  Residents who tested
   positive for Covid-19.
•  Residents who are
   discharged from a
   hospital or have visited
   an emergency unit.
Why: To prevent you from 
infecting other people.

•  Residents who were in
   contact with a
   confirmed positive
   Covid-19 person.
Why: You can have the 
virus in your body, even 
without symptoms, and 
to quickly identify early 
symptoms.

•  Residents returning 
from
   holiday.
•  Residents who attend a
   funeral.
Why: You are at risk of 
contracting the virus when 
you are in a large group of 
people.

How long: 10 days
Where: your unit or with a family member.
What to do: Contact your clinic sister or Management 
at ext 7000.
Rules:
•  You may not have any social interaction with other
   people during this time.
•  No one is allowed to enter your home.

How long: 10 days
Where: your unit or with a 
family member.
What to do: Inform 
your clinic sister or 
Management when you 
return from holiday or 
have attended a funeral.
Rules:
•  You may not interact 
with
   other residents during
   this time.
•  You may go shopping
   and leave the park.

VACCINE STATISTICS RYNPARK 2-7 as at 5 August 21
Total residents 676
First vaccine 53
Fully vaccinated 488
% vaccinated (incl. first vaccine) 80%
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AUGUST 
17 Mrs C Roberts – 11 Tamarisk RP2 90
19 Mr J McLachlan – 10 Blomkersie RP2 91
22 Mr J Keats – 6 Dikkop RP7 94
28 Mrs A Dyer – 25 RP5 90
29 Mrs N Bryant – 95 RP4 92
29 Mrs F Steyn – 27 Harmony H 96
29 Mrs T Nasch – 38 RP5 91

SEPTEMBER
6 Mrs L Smith – 32 RP4 90

19 Mrs P Durrheim – 5 Geranium RP1 99
23 Mrs H Valaris – 17 Harmony H 90
24 Mr K Rowe – 9 Albizia RP2 91
29 Mev E Olivier – 6A Snyman H 91
29 Mr B Collins – 8 Petunia 90

WELCOME to Rynpark
RP2
Joseph & Dorothy Munitich – 1 Albizia
David & Fiona Robertson – 6 Albizia
John & Kathleen Ikin – 1 Oleander
Frances Wood – 5 Blomappel
RP3
Johan & Tina v Tonder – 23 Robinia
RP4
Anne Marie Pearce – 90
Gail Wilson – 87
Jane vd Hoven – 53
Lyn Loyd – 91
Cheryl Harris – 86
RP5
Therese Marx – XX
Sydney & Lyn Petzer – 1
RP6
Bruce & Pearl Sprake – 18

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the 90s
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It’seasy
!

Send to Carol 
Email: carol81rp5@gmail.com
WhatsApp: 074 261 3110

SEND your stories, photos, 
jokes etc to

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Manager: 083 497 1657
Maintenance: 083 734 2008
CMS: 086 142 5493
URM Security: 076 139 8543
SAPS Comm Vehicle: 011 999 2020

FEDICS LUNCHES
To order lunch from Fedics (available 
every day) phone the kitchen x7018 
the day before, in the morning. 
Tickets can be purchased from 
Nola x7023 on weekdays during 
office hours will be debited against 
your levy statement and delivered 
to your cottage).

It’s Heritage Day on 24 September, 
lets hope that the COVID cases are 
down so we can enjoy our traditional 
braai. We can only wish! 
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by Sandra Jakobi
RYNPARK GARDEN CLUB

“The grass is not greener on the other side. Water the grass on your
front stoep and it will become green.” Quote from John Kani.

YOUR GARDEN – AUGUST
– Winter is not over yet but it is time to 

start planning and planting for summer. 
The weather is beginning to warm up 
and the shadows are getting shorter. 
Our enthusiasm for the garden is usually 
rekindled at this time of the year.

– It is so exciting to see that Atlantic 
Fertilizers have brought out a new 
fertilizer on the market called Bio Rock 
Root Builder plus 3-in-1. It boosts 
root and plant growth. Organic and 
environmentally friendly – water wise – 
feeds for up to 3 months.  
NB: Bio Rock contains no added bone 
meal or any other animal remains. This 
means guinea fowl and hares will not  
dig up your plants. Friendly to people 
and pets.

– We often talk about edible flowers, well..., as discovered the other day, our 
hares in Rynpark have attended our meetings because they have learnt that 
violas and pansies are delicious!

– Everybody is itching to prune the roses. My advice is to wait for another two 
weeks until we are sure the last cold snap, which we always get at the end of 
the month, is over. Prune, dig in compost and other organic matter. Feed with 
Vigarosa or a suitable rose fertilizer. Tidy up climbing roses. Tie standard 
roses as August is our windy month. Increase watering to twice a week.
 A Prune or Two
 Famous broadcaster and writer Alan Titchmarsh told of the woman who 

complained that one of her rose bushes was so tall and leggy that she 
couldn’t reach the flowers to cut them. She was advised to ‘give it the 
occasional prune’. Several weeks later she wrote back to Alan, saying, ‘It’s 
had half a tin of prunes now and it still doesn’t seem to be improving!’

An agave bloom
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– The summer-flowering bulbs will soon be on the nursery shelves. Tuberose, 
watsonia, eucomis and crocosmia are but a few to add to your garden.

– Towards the end of the month fuchias in the garden can be given a 
dressing of nitrogen-rich fertilizer and those in pots can be repotted into 
fresh potting soil. Place a mulch around the plants. As the new growth 
starts, pinch out the growth points to encourage bushy flowering plants.

– Hydrangeas are gross feeders. Start feeding them this month and repeat 
every four weeks until autumn.

– We always complain that there are no flowering perennial plants for the 
shade in winter. Take a walk into the Frailcare garden in Rynpark 4 and see 
the lovely window boxes of Hellebores.

– When choosing new plants for your garden, look at plants like the Salt Bush, 
Lambs ear, Snow in Summer, Convolvulus, Helichrysum and Lavenders. By 
day silvery leaves stand out between the different shades of green. They 
create a magical feeling by moonlight

  a) Compliments any other colours in the garden.
  b) Tones down the garden and makes it feel cool.
  c) Most are heat tolerant and sun loving.
  d) Love well drained and even poor soil.
  e) Many are cold and frost hardy.
– Revive your indoor plants by cleaning the leaves with a wet cloth or leaf-

wipe tissues and giving each plant a diluted dose of liquid fertilizer.
– Remember healthy soil, frequently enriched with organic material will be 

easy to work with when planting new seedlings and plants.
– Feed the spring bulbs you are keeping for next year, with a high potash 

fertilizer 3:1:5 or 2:3:4. Let the foliage die back naturally even if unsightly.

Not quite there
An old man, whose wife was senile, 
came to the garden centre for 
some advice about his garden. 
Having provided the old man with 
the advice he was seeking, the 
salesman asked, ‘Doesn’t your wife 
help you with the gardening?’ To 
which the old man replied, ‘No, she’s 
non compost mentis!’

Lucky Packet
A daughter of about three asked 
where she came from, and her 
mother replied that Daddy had 
‘planted a seed inside me’. She 
looked up at her mother under 
her eyelashes with sheer delight. 
‘Was my picture on the packet?’ 
she asked.



Babs Cornelius is the oldest lady in 
Rynpark. She is 100 years old (in 
November she turns 101!) and has 
lived in RP5 for 32 years. She still lives 
in her cottage. What a lady!

Protea staff.

Snyman Home staff.

Harmony Home day staff.

Harmony Home night staff.

WOMAN’S DAY6

Our caring staff Woman – the power to create, 
nurture and transform! The word 
‘woman’ conjures up the images of 
selfless love, care and affection. At 
the same time, women ignite the 
spirit of power and hope. Across the 
world, women have had to fight for 
their independence and protection 
of rights. Women have struggled 
and are still fighting to express their 
right to speech, to vote, to equality, 
to education, to income and most 
importantly, to freedom.
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Oordenking
deur Jan Lubbe

SKATTE
Jesus gee in Matteus 6 opdrag dat 
ons skatte in die hemel bymekaar 
moet maak. Wat is hierdie
skatte?
DIENS AAN GOD: Omdat God sy Seun 
gegee het om my ‘n skat vir Hom te 
maak, moet ek van ander
mense skatte vir God maak. Ek moet 
ander van Jesus vertel.
GEBEDE: Bid sonder ophou. Loof en 
prys en dank die Here.
BARMHARTIGHEID: Ek was honger, 
dors, ‘n vreemdeling, sonder klere, 
siek en in die tronk en julle
het..........
GELOOF: Om vas en seker te glo dat 
Jesus Christus vir al ons sondes ten 
volle betaal het.
HOOP: Jesus is ons hoop in die hemel 
daarbo.
LIEFDE: Jy moet die Here liefhê met 
jou hele hart, siel en verstand en jou 
naaste soos jouself.
Sorg dat jy baie skatte in die hemel 
het sodat jy daar baie ryk kan wees!
AMEN

Meditation
TREASURES
In Matthew 6 Jesus said we must 
accumulate treasures for ourselves in 
heaven. Do you know what
these treasures are?
SERVICE TO GOD: Because God gave 

His Son to make me a treasure for 
Him, I must make treasures
for God of other people by telling 
them of Jesus.
PRAYERS: Pray without ceasing. 
Praise and thank the Lord.
CHARITY: I was hungry, thirsty, a 
stranger, naked, sick and in prison and 
you........
FAITH: To believe with all my heart 
that Jesus paid in full for all my sins.
HOPE: Jesus is our hope in the 
heavens above.
LOVE: You must love the Lord with all 
your heart, all your soul and all your 
mind and love your
neighbour as yourself.
See to it that you accumulate a lot of 
treasures in heaven so that one day 
you will be very rich up
there! AMEN

Helmeted Guineafowl
Gewone Tarentaal

Our other Rynpark residents...

(Image by Barry Leppan)
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Strenuous activities
22 strenuous activities that do not 
require much physical effort! 
1 Beating around the bush
2 Jumping to conclusions
3 Climbing up the wall
4 Swallowing your pride
5 Passing the buck
6 Throwing your weight around
7 Dragging your heels
8 Pushing your luck
9 Making mountains out of molehills
10 Hitting the nail on the head
11 Wading through paperwork
12 Bending over backwards
13 Jumping on the bandwagon
14 Running around in circles
15 Blowing your own horn
16 Climbing the ladder of success
17 Pulling out all the stops
18 Adding fuel to the fire
19 Opening a can of worms
20 Putting your foot in your mouth
21 Going over the edge
22 Picking up the pieces
(Sent in  by Herb Trokis)

In ligte luim
‘n Man skakel die hospitaal en wil 
weet hoe dit met pasiënt Koos 
Pieterse in kamer 2B gaan. Die 
verpleegster antwoord: ”Dit gaan 
baie goed met Koos Pieterse. Hy 
het vanoggend sy eerste vaste 
voedsel ingeneem, sy bloeddruk is 
reg en as hy so aangaan mag hy 
dalk oor ‘n paar dae huistoe gaan.”

“Dank die Vader, dit is 
wonderlike nuus!!” se die stem oor 
die telefoon. Verpleegster: “Jy is 
seker ‘n familielid of goeie vriend 
dat jy so verlig klink”

Stem oor die foon: “Nee, ek 
is Koos Pieterse van kamer 2B. 
Niemand vertel my enigiets hier 
nie, dit is hoekom ek skakel.
(Sent in  by At Mostert)

Oh my word!
Leer – learn. Also ladder, leather, run 
(of a stocking).
Loop – walk. Also run (of eyes, nose, 
wound), course (of events), stream 
(watercourse), barrel (of a gun).
Lus – desire. Also noose (on a rope), 
feel like.
(Sent in  by At Mostert)

(Sent in  by Brenda Parker)
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Die bobbejaan wat vir die spoorweë gewerk het.
Gedurende die laat 1800s het reisigers 
wat per trein met die hoofspoorlyn 
kaap toe gereis het, dikwels die 
eienaardige en rare gesig gesien 
wanneer hulle die Uitenhage stasie 
binne gestoom het.

Die Sinjaalman in die kontrolekamer 
wat die sinjale beheer wat die treine 
op die regte spoorlyne plaas, is ‘n 
Bobbejaan genaamd Jack.

Onwerklik soos dit mag klink, was 
Jack, die Bobbejaan, en sy eienaar 
James “Jumper” Wide, ‘n Rangeerder, 
albei werknemers van die spoorweg. 
Jumper het sy bynaam gekry omdat 
hy altyd van een trok na die ander 
gespring het. Op ‘n dag het hy weer 
so gespring, toe hy gly en onder 
die trokwiele beland en altwee sy 
bene afgetrap word. James was 
platgeslaan. Hy kon nie aangaan 
met sy gewone werk nie, en moes 
toe noodgedwonge die werk as 
Sinjaalman op die stasie aanvaar. Hy 
het met verloop van tyd vir hom ‘n 
trollie en twee houtkunsbene gemaak 
waarmee hy op ‘n manier oor die weg 
kon kom.

Op ‘n dag is hy dorp toe en daar sien 
hy ‘n bobbejaan wat ‘n ossewa oulei. 
Hy het die eienaar oor die bobbejaan 
uitgevra, waarop die hom toe van al 
kees se vaardighede vertel en gewys 
het. James het toe gedink dat as hy 
die bobbejaan kon leer om sekere 
take in die sinjaalkamer te verrig, dit sy 
werk baie makliker sou kon maak. Hy 
het daar en dan die eienaar oorreed 

om kees se kind aan hom af te staan. 
So het die ongewone kollega- en 
vriendskap begin.

Die twee het in ‘n huisie so ‘n halfmyl 
van die spoorwegstasie af gebly, en 
elke oggend het Jack vir James op die 
trollie stasie toe gestoot.

By die sinjaalkamer het James vir 
Jack geleer hoe om onder andere, die 
sinjale oor te skakel wat hy verbasend 
gou gesnap het, en die sinjaal trekkery 
naderhand oorgeneem het. Die 
owerhede het later van James en 
die bobbejaan gehoor, en omdat dit 
ongehoord en ontoelaatbaar was, 
gaan ondersoek instel. James met sy 
assistant is onmiddelik afgedank.

James het egter by die owerhede 
gepleit vir sy werk terug, en na vele 
vertoë het die owerhede besluit om 
hom weer ‘n kans te gee met die 
voorwaarde dat daar eers ‘n behoorlike 
toets op Jack se vermoëns gedoen 
word. Jack het die toets met vlieënde 
vaandels geslaag, en James en Jack 
het hulle werk terug gekry. Jack is 
amptelik aangestel en het so die enigste 
bobbejaan geword wat ooit in diens 
van die spoorweë was. As vergoeding 
het hy maandeliks ‘n rantsoen ontvang 
asook ‘n werkloosheid versekerings 
nommer gekry.

In die nege jaar waartydens Jack 
vir die spoorweë gewerk het, het hy 
nie een fout gemaak wat ‘n ongeluk 
veroorsaak het nie. 
(Sent in by At Mostert)
Read in English on page 17 in online edition.
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SERVICES
Computer, tablet, e-reader, cellphone 
lessons. I teach you what you want to 
know. Carol Wilson x7574
Electronic repairs on DVD players, 
televisions and microwave ovens.
Kelvin Fincham x7527
Shoe repairs, soles and heels repaired or 
replaced. Ladies shoes only. 
Watch batteries replaced. Japie x7516 
Handyman specialising in woodwork.
Peter x7580 
Handayman got a job too small for 
Maintenance, may be big enough for me. 
Geoff x7562
SA Library for the Blind 
Grahamstown 6140. Tel. 046 622 7228
Het jy hulp nodig om jou motor te verkoop? 
Gert van Niekerk x7428
Sell your car? Cash paid. Paul x7587
Pedicures and manicures done in the 
privacy of your own home. Annatjie x7071
Cars bought for cash. Tol x7504
Handyman anything, anytime, anywhere.
Call to book appointment.
Ralph 072 819 5411
Drivers Licence renewal assistance.
Jenny x7580
Sewing/mending Lorraine x7317
Garden consultation and plans advice and 
assistance.
Sandra x7391

FOR SALE
Household cleaning products. Dishwasher, 
Handy Andy, Bleach. Phillip x7651
Hand Sanitiser 70% alcohol. Your own 
containers welcome. Phillip x7651 
Eggs x/large R20 per doz. Antoinette x7370
Chilli chutney homemade R40 a bottle.
Jill x7424

Honey 500g R40 Face shields R30
Thelma x7421
Chutney and sauces. Delicious sweet 
pepper, red pepper, Brazillian bell chilli etc. 
Elma x7726
Aloe Ferox vitamin tablets. Sun/skin/facial/
body/hair/bath/baby/pet care ranges. 
Slimming products. Lorraine x7440
Avon beauty products for sale or become a 
representative and earn extra money.
Thea x7660
Greeting cards:
• Pressed Flower cards. Geraldine x7284
• All varieties. Gill x7374
• All have some original art, personalised 

English or Afrikaans. Carol x7574
• Cards in stock for every occasion or 

specially made. Chrissie x7684
Sharpening of knives and scissors.
Johan x7503
Face masks pure cotton, 3 layers incl filter.
Chrissie x7684
Decoder open view, new. R500 (save R99).
Kotie x7554
Extending ladder 2x4m extends to 7m. 
R1500 onco. Christopher x7262
Book case 5 shelf, solid pine in good 
condition R300. Christopher x7262.

WANTED
Washing machine good second hand.
Olga x7443
Headboard for single bed and a book case.
Kotie x7554
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The same series
of letters are missing

from each word. 

Answers to Missing Link 
DEC BUR RGO ORD TRY ISL
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The baboon that worked for the railroad
During the latter part of the 1800s, 
travellers to Cape Town, along the Port 
Elizabeth mainline railroad, frequently 
saw a curious sight as they entered 
the Uitenhage train station.

The signalman operating the levers 
that set the signals in the control 
tower was a baboon named Jack. As 
strange as it may seem, Jack was an 
employee of the railroad. He belonged 
to James “Jumper” Wide who worked 
as a signalman until he lost both 
legs in an accident. Wide earned the 
nickname “Jumper” due to his habit 
of jumping from one railway car to 
another and sometimes swinging 
from railcar to railcar. 

One afternoon in 1877, near 
Kleinpoort in the Eastern Cape, he 
attempted to leap to another car and 
fell underneath the moving train. The 
massive metal wheels of the train 
severed both his legs. 

Jumper was devastated. Not only 
had he lost his legs, but he would 
be of no use to the railroad. He took 
a post as signalman at Uitenhage 
station, where he made himself two 
pegged legs he carved from a piece of 
wood, and built

himself a small trolley he used to get 
around. Still, he was limited on how 
well he could perform his job.

One afternoon he was visiting the 
marketplace in Uitenhage where he 

saw a baboon leading an ox wagon. 
He met the owner who demonstrated 
how smart the primate was. Soon, 
Jumper was convinced the baboon 
could serve him well. He pleaded with 
the owner to let him have the baboon. 
The owner didn’t really want to give 
up his favorite pet, but he felt sorry for 
the crippled man. He gave the baboon 
to Jumper and thus began the most 
unusual friendship in the railroad’s 
history. The two lived in a cottage a 
half mile from the railroad depot. Each 
morning Jack would push Jumper to 
work on the trolley. He would push 
the trolley up a hill and once on top 
of the hill, Jack would jump on the 
trolley for a fun ride as it rolled quickly 
down the other side of the hill. Once 
at work, Jack operated the signals 
that instructed train engineers which 
tracks they would take.

Wide kept an important key in his 
signal box. It unlocked the points that 
enabled locomotive drivers to reach 
the coal-sheds. Whenever a driver 
wanted it, he gave four blasts on his 
whistle and Wide would trotter out 
on his crutches and hold up the key. 
Jack watched this performance for a 
few days, then raced out with the key 
as soon as he heard the four blasts. 
Thereafter it became one of his duties.

Finally the time came when Wide 
was able to entrust the signal levers 



to the baboon. Wide would hold up 
one or two fingers and Jack would 
then pull the correct lever. He always 
looked at his master for confirmation. 
In the end, the baboon needed no 
instructions from his master. Jack 
really knew which lever to operate for 
each approaching train, and caught 
the various offerings thrown to him by 
passengers.

The working relationship between 
Jumper and Jack worked well and the 
two forged a strong friendship. Many 
locals would go to the tracks to see 
if the story of a baboon working the 
signals was true. Most marvelled at 
how well Jack performed his job.

He knew the difference between 
the “home” and “distant” signals, and 
also the engine whistles; and although 
he was always under the eye of his 
master, he never made a mistake or 
required telling twice. Jack was one 
of the sights of Uitenhage for many 
years, and his astonishing feats of 
intelligence was, the wonder of all who 
witnessed them.

Then one day, a prominent lady 
on route to Port Elizabeth observed 
Jack working and was horrified at 
the prospects of a baboon running 
the signals. She notified the railroad 
authorities who were unaware 
Jumper’s assistant was an ape. At 
first they did not believe her wild story 
until the system manager and several 
authorities visited the station. Jumper 

and Jack were immediately fired.
Jumper pleaded for their jobs and 

the system manager agreed to test 
the ability of Jack. An engineer was 
instructed to blast his train’s whistle 
signalling Jack to change the correct 
signals. Jack made all the changes 
without fail. He even looked around in 
the direction of the oncoming train to 
make sure that the correct lever and 
signal were changed.

Jack passed his test with flying 
colours and the railroad system 
manager was so impressed he gave 
Jumper his job back and even hired 
Jack who became the only baboon in 
history to go to work for the railroad. 
From that day forward, Jack was 
known as Jack the Signalman. For 
his labour, he was given monthly 
rations from the government but he 
also received an employment number. 
In the 9 years Jack worked for the 
railroad and his legless master, he 
never made one mistake that resulted 
in an accident.

Around Jumper’s cottage Jack 
learned to perform other tasks such 
as removing rubbish and sweeping 
the kitchen floor. He also turned 
out to be a very good watchman. 
Intruders were greeted by a fierce 
guard who gnashed his teeth and 
snarled ferociously to frighten away 
unwelcome visitors.

Jack died in 1890 after developing 
tuberculosis.
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